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Total Submission since 2014: 92,699
Total Departure since 2014: 52,354
Total Submission in 2021: 4,762
Total Departure in 2021: 3,990
Total Submission in Nov 2021: 893
Total Departure in Nov 2021: 908

760,090 Registered refugees

10% In need of resettlement
<1% Actually resettled each year

Remote Resettlement Processing

Remote interview and Review
Phone & Video Interviews

Support and logistic
Resettlement mission support
Exit permit & departures

Communication with Communities
access to information on Resettlement case status

Integrity measures
Identification
Identity Verification (IRIS scan)
Audit procedures Anti-fraud procedures

Resettlement is an important gesture of responsibility sharing and solidarity with the government of Jordan.

Resettlement is also a durable solution and a protection tool.

UNHCR follows a one refugee approach and prioritizes refugees of all nationalities for resettlement according to protection needs.

Through remote resettlement procedures, UNHCR was able to utilize all available quotas in 2020.
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